
KONISHI BREWING CO., LTD. - JUNIOR ASSISTANT POSITION 

 

Company Profile: 

Konishi Brewing is a pioneer in Japan’s specialty beer market, and with a focus on premium 

Belgian beer, it represents several breweries with internationally renowned brands. In 

Japan, Konishi’s “Shirayuki” sake also has a national and international reputation as one of 

Japan’s oldest sake brands, with its history dating back to 1550. Konishi Brewing has been 

awarded with 5 stars for three consecutive years at the World Sakagura Ranking. 

 

We are currently looking to expand our import beer department and are seeking a Junior 

Assistant to join our hard-working import beer team.  

The job location will be the head office in Itami (near Osaka).  

 

Job Description: 

- Preparation of marketing plans and sales campaigns. 

- Close liaison with brewery partners and related suppliers. 

- Online follow up and create content for existing SNS channels. 

- Co-operation with the domestic sales branches and marketing team for 

campaigns/events/actions. 

- Active participation in beer related events. 

- Administrative tasks including stock management, order processing, translations, sales 

reviews etc. 

- Report to and assist the Assisting Managers and Head of Department 

-  

 

Candidate Profile: 

- Good working knowledge (spoken and written) of Japanese and English. Dutch or 

French are also considered relevant and valuable. 

- Basic knowledge of Excel and Word. 

- An interest in all aspect of marketing and sales as well as motivation and willingness to 

familiarize oneself with and to master the necessary marketing skills. 

- Affinity with Belgian beers and interest in Japanese culture including sake. 

- Willingness to integrate in a Japanese team and adapt Japanese company philosophy 

- Working experience is not prerequisite and new graduates are encouraged to apply. 

- Self- motivated, open minded, passionate and flexible personality. 

- Willing to travel within Japan regularly. 

 

Offer 



- A full time, diverse job in a Japanese company operating in a mature market; an 

excellent opportunity to develop professional skills with top Belgian beer brands. 

- Working visa provided (if required) 

- Competitive salary including housing (if required) 

 

Inquiries: 

Send your C.V. (including photograph) by e-mail to: 

Konishi Brewing Co.,Ltd. 

General Affairs Dept. 

Manager, Ms. Masami TAKIMOTO 

e-mail:beer@konishi.jp T: +81-72-775-1524 

 


